Comparing ethnic group-specific DAI equations with the standard DAI.
The Standard DAI is an orthodontic index based on public perceptions of dental aesthetics in the USA and is a regression equation linking the relative social acceptability of dental appearance and the objective, physical measurements of ten occlusal traits. It can be used in surveys of need for orthodontic treatment and as a screening tool in public programmes providing orthodontic care. To determine if the Standard DAI could be used internationally, 200 stimuli (photographs of dental configurations) were rated for dental aesthetics by 413 Chinese students, 418 Latvian students and 428 Native Americans. To develop ethnic group-specific DAI equations these ratings were linked by regression procedures to the occlusal trait measurements available for each of the 200 stimuli. Using these equations, group-specific DAI scores were calculated for the 200 stimuli. At all levels on the DAI scale the percentage agreements, sensitivities and specificities ranged from 73 to 100 per cent indicating that the Standard DA can be used without modification to calculate DAI scores among Chinese, Latvians and Native Americans.